
THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT
TER3III-SI:SO'PER ANION, IN ADVANCE.

Gems (rent the Y..Tribune.
. i

'As we sometititeshear -persOas speak
,of, the consistency ofthe Triburm, wetull
!some extracts from that journal, wilAh,
',:we think, ought to 4tisfy,„any.doubting
individual •khat ithai, always been consis-

kent in• its aqui*, or Otrit. Irmo*. Read
and reflect! 1ti1,854rt published the vile
poem, below, and from time to time it has

1 given Its manyreader's equally dangerous
lessons in its school of "patriotism": . '

.

All HAIL-. THE STARS AND'STRIPES.i . HAIL,THE

8. GlrEtrt-TILVIIIMIC)XV,
EDITOR, PUBLISHER, AND PROPRIETEIR.

MONTROSE, TIIIIRSDAY, ITTWE 27, 1881.
EZME

TUE UNION,
wags= cmswaispristrrxcaw

AND ALL TUE LAWS.

1.--AHILITCSS Shltii make no
law ABRIDGIIi% THE •FREEDOM
OF SPEECH, OR OF THE PRESS.
—Coitstantirm of the United Stales. FROM THE TRIBUNE

Noncs.—Our next publication ;fay oe.:
.eur on the."Fourth;" and, Printers have
sueti an 'irrepressible' ideaof that joyous
smiiversaty. that the regtilur issue of the
)lOnti'ose ThatocusT will be delayed, till
shout Men(lvy, the Bth ; and will contain
important news from the coming special
session of Congress, seat of o=ar;Sc. •

All'hait the" flaunting. Lie 1 .
The stars grow pale and (lira;
The stripes. are bloody scars-•A Lie; the vauntingliymfi.
It.shields'a Pirate's deck;
It binds a tam in chhins, •
It yokes the captive's neck; .
And wipes the•bloody sizing.

Tear down the flaunting Lie!—
, Half mast the 'Starry flag!
• Insult no sunny sky . • •

With, k.ate's- polluted rag!
DRstitor t:r •olao can !

Deep; link it intearer
•It bears a fellow man
To groan with fellow slaves.

Atcnox.—The MOntrose Fire Comps
a•ill hold their semie►nnnal election a the
engine house, on. Monday, July Ist; 1.861,
at 7 o'clock, m.

'113.13...14101.7S NOTICE.—Rev. Mr-. Porter.
will commence his services as Pastor of
the Universalist Society in .13rooklyn, on
the first Sabbath.in July, (7th proxitno),,,.

_preaching each succeeding Sabbath during
the year. . • - 2w

. Furl the boaiked Lie !=

Till'Freedom• lives again,
To rule once moron truth
Among untratinnelled men.
Roll air the. staff'',sheen, '

' Conceal 'its bloody stains';',.Yor in its folds are seen -
,The 'stampofrustling Chains !

s,
Such things caused multitudes to lessentheir respect for our countrY, and taught

many to hate the Union....After this,. we
find it advocatingdisunion, or 'secession.'
Last Decenibei the Tribune said :.

'

"If ever seven or eight States send a-
gents to Washington to tiny, 'We. want
to get out of the Union,' we shall feel eon,
strained by:our devotion to Human Liber-
ty to say;Let them gel .And we do not
see how wecould take the other side frith-.
out coming its :direct conflict with those
Rights of Man which we hold paramount
to all politicalarrangements,howeverconvenientand advantageous."

But numerous articles of like import,
from Greeley 4 Co., aided by. similar stuff
from Jeff Davis A; Co., did not convince
the adminiStration that it was best to `let
the I.?sion slide.' - SO the Tribune strikes
another key on the old instrument,-and a
few days. since, speaking of the advance
of Gen. Patterson into Va., its special cor-
respondent;--hired to send news, and to
Mould public sentiment,—says :

-"The.sight of A.he army crossing, the
Potoniae Was very grand and impressive,
as well forthe scene itself, as forthe great
occasion so remarkable and memorable
in its character. 'Was it not the Army of
FREEDOM entering into, the land of
Bondage, I TO PROCLAIM`EIBERTYFOR AL L MEN ? I trust so ; 'for
IF NOT, I it was Only. an' IDLE and
WORTHLESS pageant, and WILL BE
A BURNING SHAME on the freeI men of thei Free North. Yes, freedom tor
the divinei; Humanity! If this ~ -War
were . FOR AIVYTHING short of
realizing a PERFECT -EQUALITY
of rights;! for • -EVERY . HUMA21 7
BEING,, it would be the most. FOOLISHCRUS.IIO, or thedirest .BLITCHFRY
that this' e4rth was ever stained with. On
the t•riumPli of of freedom over slavery
rests the honor and 'late of thiS nations

I We achiefed national liberty through the
IRevolittiol 'we mu-sILIBERTYt.now achieve indi-
vidual LIBERTY for. ALL men in the'
nation, toinake as as a-people the worthy,standard-lie:u•erW that holy cause which

, we claim io have espoused -for all the
- world." i ' ~

.

' AtrociOnsly piratical as-are these send-
rttimts; ana however oontraty to the avow-
ed; ormitintentlons of; the ' adMinistra-
don; ive.fitid similar ones. freely emitted

s 1 •from the 'tongues- pen -and' presses of• t-, , •

its iioliti* adherents. We notice these
gems," pow becauie the Tribune and its

sat elites haveset np a slap dard of so-called

A NEw DEMQCRATIc PAPER is soon to
' be printed in Philadelphia, as will be mien

from the.Prospectus,. in this paper. We
wishit a deserved success, and defer'all
comments until we form its acquaintance.

POLE 141SING.—The citizens of Jessup
township will raise a UNION POLE,'at
ilio corners near-N. P. Cornell's, onWed-
nesday, July 3d,- 1861.

The: raising will commence at 9 o'clock,
a. m., and thbFlag will be hoisted at 2
o'clock, p. m., "after which Union speeches
will be made R. S. Bentley and R. B.
J.ittle, Itsqs.

GODET'S LADY'S 860.N. POR si,oo.—To
Meet the times; the 63d volume of Godey,
from JuViW.january, next, will be sent
to'subscribers - This volume com-
prises the six best numbers of the year,
and will contain seven steel engravings,
six of the large double_ extension fashion-
plate.s, and all the winter cloak patterns.
'Address, L. A. Godey,. 323 .Chestnut-st,
.Philadelphia, Penn's. . "

PinT.nsON's 1111. G NZE:iE.—This popular
monthly is always up with the times. The

number, in addition to the usual at-

. tractions,,contains a pattern fora " stars

and stripes" bed quilt. Yong ladies who
are lovers of Man, and ar6 about doing
the necessary guiltil; •should examine
Peterson4s pattern, and subscribe fur the
magazine,. Price, *2 a rear, or $1,25 in
clubs of ten. Address 'Chas. .1. Peterson,
3-00 Chestnut street.Philadelphia, Perin'a.

LtZEIZSE ELEcnaN.--Tlie special elec-
tion for CongrOunan in the Luzerne dis-
trict, on the 22d, resulted in-the selection
ofHon. HendrickB.Wright,who was nom
inated by the Democratic, and accepted 1
by the Republican Conference.. Most of
the Republican papers refused to 'support
Wright ; :1121 David R. Randall, Esq., the
Democratic nominee last year, ran as an
independent candidate. The only contest
seemed to be for the office..

The Oection for Congressman to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of E. Soy Morris, in the 2d distriet,(PlA.
will be held on the 2d of July.- The re-

,

publieans refused to uniteon a Union man
and nominated an inferior *person named

. ,

O'Neil. ..Next daytime democrats offered
-a nomination to Col. Chas. T. Biddleovho
is-sadmitted by opponents to he a first-clasti
man.. The 'Constitutional Union' party

- ask for a man without reference to party.
The district is republican.

"patriotiSm," and true Union men: Who
BANKRUPT Law.—Demands- will he iII now, as t the 'past, regard its doctrines •made upon Congress to pass a bankr tlP't I.as being,-Utterly destructive-of Ainericanlaw;-hilt we arc yet to be -satisfied that I Union, :Ili: abundantiv advised .that they.honest Mr need one. It might benefit at anVmoment mavlave -to protect their

roue will, art; innocently unfortunate, but lives -and t$roperty „troni abolition mobs— ,it wottld open.a door of escape for those - -

without-,cause.• who *fail, with-other people's Money in i instigate by the.leaders,
Such records, past and present, condemnifteir,poc.kets, or who recklessly stinander- 1

property when they know they cannot : the autbdrs, and the people should bear it
pay their delfts: Let thepeopie-be ready hi mind that unleSs they are shunned and
to relotike an attempt to enact such a law: .• P

Look liotet, your communities and notice i ..

: their teachings repudiated, they will call
who will beliketv to •• 1,„1„. he .benefit of i down upon our country that. . which is.
the AOt„' mid no one. canfail to make up destructic.alike ttfour social, political,.
his mind on the subject. ; .

•'
• religions ;and national unity and prospOity

i• -.
, -

, • ••1,.! -

-.7-.10,- .....•_______ _.-Tn.r:A-SON.-jt if 'stated'that tli e adin:in • 'Tor. SEcoso C RIMINAL BLITNIIAIL.”—
istration knew about Harvey's treason cre ! Under tills caption thc Philadelphia North
hessailedlo Portugal, and will not even i Aniericai) thus -treats ofthe'affair at, Vien-

• •••censure, t.,,,r os4:•.all him, mnrh less try and f I': . 1--
It in hot littlet finda irritating othathsiv, 1114kir treason: His offeneefaused 1 • •n I our troops in Virginia have fallen into.Fort Sumter to Cc fired on. and captured i a nother. Ofthose assassin planned traps' in

fnefore it conld,be pnotec.ted--thifS making , which the chivalry of secession rejoice:
war ou.;. immediate Cate: yet Tins is not , After 04 folly and disaster nt • Bethel, it
vven an iU-(Fise.retiott„iit.tbe tipinion of Old ;is amazing that any commander -should
.Libe.l2- Ind lie want the Fort fired ou 'i • venture m untried. 'ground, with four or

-—— -- --- - * ii five companiesin on position so, helpless as ithat of }king packed in cars and being
drawn slimly through deep cuts ofa rail-
road, in :a country occupied- by traitors.
The great antecedentfolly_ of giving the
febels all'the guns And all the -ammuni- ,
tion . gathered at., Norfolk should haVe
sufficed of itself. That ,Was, calamity 1enoughfor one war, but_ it seems '-that as

i a sort oecorollary of that most favorableproposition, our smallthat -nowayrangefilte bodies oftroops Sent oat so
ias to o it unresisting- targets to these
1 satr.e guns: And then ',fired: 'on -by aI maskedmule *there seems. tobenoleffort miide to get-out- of thC *ay „Stilli less to take the battery. - Atte? Standing
to be sli4i down for a couplerothotirs of
so, the fUrees are slowly drawn off, leav-
ing, the assassins masters -i.tf. the field.
Gen. St4tentsk• will b- - -

EASTItS., J taze.,--Our. camp, one and
Italltalkus from Raton, is a pryttti• hot

plarcluta now. There is bet ,little shade
and the thermometer "gets as high as it
plear.es." 'The troops are in good spirits,
and they ought to be, fir they are com-
fortable and well fed. •-

Their rations consist of fresh Inca' ba-
eon, coffeeand bread. About sixty pounds
..f fresh meat are served out to. each com-
pany daily. •

The men are notyet.armed
_ but as the ,Secretary of War has informed

Gov. Curtinthat ten thonmpd stand of
arms are, now ready for the _ lleserve
Corps. it is presumed.that thenecessary
number will shortly be sent on., It is also
announced that three-thousand ,ttaiforins
will be read= this week.

_... :. .. w..... nave hard work to ei.• •
. The End of Goverment. .li this - stutdd ambuscade. Ifit was mit .in-

as he stood npon Arliniton Heights in-`
plaiii,b4

.:1411:ttfoll 7 be was 'drawn into
- • Oh Thursday List, the Hon. N.l'..Banks 1 cunthent,. on hint, to know the ground. on'..

companywith distinguished -military till, which hieeras venturing, it was incumbent
.floers, said, as he waved lds hand toward lonhim to .have his force, in position to

-Washington : "This is the end ofthis goy- either fightor run ,sway. ' . ..
•

. i .
- ermnent as it now vsists. There 'will be . ii ----,-..ob.--•-o—,----- -.

, a reconstruction vn different principles!' -, ---Alifong the loudest mouthed ranters ..

It is not difficult to imagine the. 'Cxnita- !on the ,
subject of treason is the. Boston

tion with which N. P... Banks, the Rep- i Liberator; which beark at its head these
•-liblican,ei•GOvernor of .31assachlisetts, rwords :.1, . -

.
. ' -

and the enemy ofour Constitutional Union "The ,'.,Vnitetl. States ConStitutiou is••a
must have uttered the remark - 'above ay- , eQvenani, with death. and aii_agreernent
eribq•ll to him. - - with _hell '.". - - '

. ,

. Fourth of. JulyColobratiori.
At a meeting ofthe cit. sof Mont

rose, held at the Court Ho-te, on the. l9
inst., Dr. JBbtakman"was °see Pfesi
dent ; Hee: ll.Nan-Valkenblargand ILK.
Newell Vice Presidents; CI C.' Halsey,
W. A. Crossmon, and L. F.l Fitch 'secre-
taries.

The object of. he meeting having been
stated to be. to Make arrangements for a
patriotic celebration-of . the Eighty-fifth
anniversary ofOur,Natienal Independence
a resolution was offered "that there be,no
public dinner onthat day; but that Hotel
keepers be requested to make ..large prep-
aintions, and that the citir;ens generally
"keep the latch string out,l' which, after Ibrief, discussion, was -u,nsmimouily. ad- Iopted. .. _

_
. I >--,,,,.,

The ,following' committees ' were ap-
I pointed : iCommittee of General Arrangments.—
'B. S. Bentley„Wrn. Jeasup, A. La-
throp, W. A.bross mon, andW.L. Allen.

Finance.—W. .1 - Mulfordl„'A. L. Web-
ster;and Geo. L. Stone. •

Speakers.—C. Neal, W. T. Jessup,and
C. C. Halsey: - 1

-Music.—B. H. Mulford, i D. Sayre, and
I). D. Searle.

Artillery.—Col. C: M.- Gere,• Houy3l.
C. Tyler, and Gen: C. D. Lathroli./

It wasmoved and 'carried plat' Fire
Companies be invited to= Oin/in the Cel-
ebration, ;ITO also-that a *eneral _.invita-
tion be extended'to all efcitizens pf the
county. .

rno9. .13151 E
A procession will be formed nt the

Court House: t 10 o'clock; A. M. under
the. direction of Dm, G. Z. Dimock,
Marshal. The prdcession then march
tojhe Fair Grounds, where Orations will
bileliveredby J. B. .311Collum,. Wm.
Jessup, andß. S. Bentley, Esqs.

The Fire Companies iu uniform will,
form a part- ofthe procession.

Rev. H. A. Riley andRev. R. VanVal-
kenburg will officiate us Chaplains. .

Prof.'S. S. Hartwell he S been ,selected
as reader of Declaration of Independ-
ence.

The celebrated Montro e Brass Band
will enliven the occasion with National
and PatrioticAirs. Thor will also be
stirring martini music.

No Public Ainner will e givens but
ample arrangements will 1:oe made •to ac-
comodate all at less expense.

There will be aTorch LO-14 procession
mid Fire Woiks in the- ete'ning, on the
Fair Ground.

It was further resolved [that the Secre-
taries.Of this meeting prepare a: brief atl-
dress to the, citiketis of the county, and
that these proceedings be. furbished to the
newspapersfor publicatidn.

• C. C. lIALsEv,
IV: A. Caosito.)k. Secretaries.
L. F. It )•

Fourth of JulT 1861:
The Pecfiliar -circumstances under

which the. Fourth of Ju)y in 1770 was
usherectin, can never recur to the
people of these United States for we'were
then struggling for our'.vC:ry existence as
an independent nation.. (The ninth de-
cade ofyeah since the Declaration of In-
dependence which has made the Foirth
day of July•memorable fOr all time, is al-
ready half gone, and of those who toiled
to transmit to us the ,pr eeless boon' of
liberty and independence scarcely any re-
main in all the, land. •

Fora long time this our National. holi-
day was most religious] celebrated in
every town and:ll=l4,h ' all thpeople.
the booming cannon welcomed its dawn
and saluted its passing' hours-,--the stir-
ring fife and drum aroused the old vete-
rans to i'iNv life and vigOras they recalled
the days 176, and a kindrM spirit inspired
the br'easts DE all classes, !from middle age
to the smallest specimen of Young Amer-
lea. . .

They did not ne.gl&t:lto2vill upon the
minister. of our holy religion to invoke the'
blessing of Heaven . upon . our beloved
country, and pray that'•'.througliout all
time we might remain a sappy and united
people.

It was a distinguished,honor to be the
President Marshal of ' the day, and a
still higher aspirgion4f 'some to-be. select- 1
cf.] as the Orator ofthe °boas'ion, on which
the highest order of 'eloquence was
Souilit. The theme wl fresh and inex-
haustible, and ofttinies t e speaker held
-his hearers ni ifentranced .by some magic
spell. There was no dis ersityofopinion-celebrating'asto the propriety of thus 'celebratin
the day, mid no'party . r sectarian end;
to be promoted thereby, but all were. in-
spired with- a love f . country, that•

was really the strongest :bulwark of 'de-
f6se against any foreign or domestic
foe. 1_ -The times slowly changed as scores of
years rolled by, and thelbirth-dav of. our
Independence gradually !lost much of the
influence. which it had exerted in the
earlier yeati of our Nation's history, un- itil at length the observance,of it in the
Spirit of our Revolutionarysires was fre,-.
quently neglected, and the people were
often content with a Te7perance or Sab-
bath School Celebration In many places
the day has !so far degenerated from its
prjmitive design as to' be. observed only
for amusement and joys merriment. it
seems asthough in our . alcyon days of
peace and unexampled p osperity, we had
been left to forget the eat price with-ct
which (int inestimable blessings had been
purchased, and bequeat ed tons,and thus
.have failed from year to year to cherish
the grateful commemoration of the ill-
ustrious heroes of'76,aiid that dependence,
upon the God ofour liberties- which has
been due from 'us as a people. At length
we have ttecemc top much like him 'of
whom in homely verse the ancient -poet.
wrote :

." Old ieshuriab It-ted fats
And down-the belly hung; .

Against the Lord hisGod he kicked,-
-

. And up his'buttocks flung." •
. >,The.circling year brir.gs us Again to
its brightest day, the bitith-day of our lib-
erty-, and the question !arises low shall
the citizens ofthis great, Republic cele-
brate it,-in a mannerwrthy of the des-
cendants of the Revolutionary fathers?

Shall it,,as sometiraes,be entirelyneglect-
ed; or at most spent in joyous' festivity ?

Will simply 'a parade
[

ofithe Firemen or a
Picnic for the Sabbath chool . content' us
or should itinot rather is hearty co-op-

-1 eration of all classes and conditions, di-
' vested ofall that.squint towards partydr
sect?

Itwould seem that `u},these' troublmis
times upon 'which- our erntry hap fallen,

I there could be no divey of senthnents,
las to the manner in wiich it becomes'American citizens to celebrate our Na-
tional anniversary in this year -of grace,.
one thousand eighthundred and sixty one.

1 If there was so wonderfnran interest at-

i tubing itself to the da4which give our
! National ,birth, how much deeper the. in.
• tercq it should have, to -I us, when after

•

four score, years, . its very. .existetice
it4periled.by armed treason l It is • true
that. many in the sunnier. climes - of our
fair land despise this Florious,' time-hon-
ored day, and have-stricken it from. their
'calendar, bit to every} true lover .of his
country itcan-never beconie any the less
dear.. Traitors may 4-esolve. that.,..!' Yan-
kee Doodle" be abolished, and trample
the Stars and Stripes in the dust, lint the
good old tone shall charni our Cars, and
per prayer will be .

.• —let the ettuiletenner WilTe,
• O'er Freedom's home, Oppression,' graie.",

: The return ofthis (fay will
' stintate

our patriotic soldiers in the camp ' i' on
the field oftattle,'to..higher arnhr Mu' for
the honor and glory of eur;rtry. Our
sympathies wilt unite with sirs, as we
.bid them pod speed, an trust they may
el.verstay their hands- • - . '
. , "Tillfrom the ale the' shack les fill,

And Freedi*s blessingii eirele-a11.".*
.

The citizeireNof Montrose -propose to
haVika geiiine, old-fashiontil celebration
/on the Fourth of Jely, 'in, which it is

ear qtly hopeda larennmberfrom* the
eJcy,oihine,o townships will'-participate.

hough-there Will be no piddle dinner
there will lie an abundent sripplYSor. the
hungry. There' wilt be no fuss or riseless

I parlide. The best Music is expecte&irnd
1 there', will be several short addresses,
briinful of eloquence :and patirinisin,: by
some of our most distinguished speakers.
Our o'wn home-made cannon (it makes' a
big noise for a little thing) Will be onliarid
to Speak • for itself. Possibly. in the
evening there may be a torch-light pro-

-1 cession, or a grand display of fire-balls,
1 ifthere was a cruarentee that irresponsible
parties would not so ,throw:them as to
endanger-property or persons. . .

Let then all our citizens, who believe
tithe Fourth of July is-worth preserving

as one of the time-honored institutions of
our country; heartily unite in Making the
coining celebration,* its imposing num-
bers andenthusiasticriatriotism, surpass
any which have preceded it-.---a tics that
shall beheld at least by thisgeneration in
pleasant and happy -remembrance. Y.

*P. S. TheforegOifig having appeared
in the Republican of this week and the
sentiment connected with the last coup-
let orpoetry_havinc g' been regarded as ob-
noxious by.some, .I,lle writer deems it an
act ofsimple justice tosay that he alone
is responsible for the language' used:

eonstructiOn may fairly be -at-
whca to the sentence,heentirelydisolaiMs
the idea thAt it is- ih any sense the pur-
pose of our Soldiers, in their efforts for
the honor and glory' of our country to
Abolish slavery.

Not deeming it of any impcirtance to
set forth a full explanation of his personal
view of the s uhject, the *titer has only
to express regret, that the language re-
ferred to, was not solhappily expressed
as t.o give no occasion for unpleasant

Y.feeling.
~ . •

,Supposed Corwin Murder.
On Tues-day, .Tune-11th, Esquire Coll-

ins, ofDunmore, held an investigation at
the Mansion house, n reference to .the
murdered woman found in the vicinity of
Indian .spring;near Greenville. Her nameowas! Caroline ,Corwin.. Her husband,
Wril. Corwin, is well known in Scranton,
having relatives here. Ile went •to Green-
ville and.wrote to hiS wife that.he had a
job(there on the road, andwished her to
joinhim. She did so,-,andnot Teturning
home as expected, her friends instituted-
ingniries, but could not diSeciver •her,
whereabouts, or any clue to her. The
husbandleft Greenville, and Was arrested
on iiuspicion of some foul .play toward his
wit. lie was lodged in jail, but after a .
time released. Her' relatives received an

•anonymous. letter, statihi if they would
go to a certain spot iti_the vicinity of In-
diaii spring, that her body might be
found. Search was made, but no discov-ery. 11Irs.-Bristol,lit whose house the
parties stopped, had a presentiment that
she was murdered near their. own house,
and on Sunday, when walking in the vi-
chip.y of thtNpring, the dog, discoVered

body,'which was in a terrible state of
,decomposition. It appears that he led her
aWay by false statements of employment,
a comfortable. house and other. matters,
which he -invented to ,decoy her down
there. The body was found with the
head closely wrapped in the shawl, and
a ItiTe stone on the neck. No doubt shewas strangled. or suffocated. , From the
evidence-Corwin has been remanded to
the Wilkes-Barre jail for trial.—Scrantou
Daily Iti"cws. • . .

"Fugitive Slave 'made his ap-penranee, last )veel'4 't the Public House
of(Patrick Brawn, in East Hanover town-
ship..He was taken care of, for a -few
days, when he disappeared suddenly with
the-watch of Mr. Brown and about $2O
inimoney belonging to Jacob Ellinger.—
Here is a specimen of 'the animal for
which the free white 'people of -North

\andSoutii,'nre now making war on each
otrier,iniperiling their • lives,- sacrificing
their property, and breaking- down the
GPVernment.under which:- they have en-
joyed so Many blestiings.--Berks Co. Pa-
Per•

. ,

IDEEATE IN THE SENATE LAST WIN -TEE.
-i3lr. Seward—"The day ofcompromise
islpast,." Mr. Tootnips" I, am glad of it."
3lr. SewardL----" And so ain I." Mr. Crlt-
telnden-I wonld'icompromise to the last
.motneut of time providedwe could pre-
serve the original principles ou which the
F vernment is erected.The "glad of
it" and the "st{ratii I" have got their macl{linery. pretty ivoatWork,•and we sup-
•r{se klivinapage'rstire glad yet. . -.

England;and France.
[The British Government' has determini

01 to send *rite regiments of infantry
and 'sufficient artillery end munition's 'of
Niar to reinforen the North AllteriCall gars
risons. It is thought desirable to phial
them in a position to command Inspect

ifrom any rregultir‘bodies wish ina MO.,
nient Otrezciternent night' assail`them.
The-Paris Moniteur publiiihes the deck-

ration that the 'Emperor NnpOlttottinttinds.
to maintain the strictest neutrality in .the
American war, enjoining all "-Frenchynen
not to violate that neutrality byengaging..
in privateers or enrolling in the army, on
either side, at therisk of forfeiting all
claim on his government. •

Great Britain has issued the following
°filer to her authorities:

114 Majesty's Government. are, desi-
rous ofobserving the strictest neutrality
in the contest hetween the United States
and the so-called Confederale States of

ordi Ainerica; and; 'With the View more
effectually tocarryout thisprineiple,theyI propose to interdict the armed ships, and

I .4so the privateers of both parties, from
carrying prizes Made hy `•thein into the
t}e ports, harbors, roads, or ,waters ofthe
4ited Kingdom, or of any of ,Hcr Maj.
esty:- oilonica or peesessions abroad* -

NE, GOVERNOR
Wintgrazio, Juno 20r4hemorning ses-

sion was occupiedi signingthe declara-
tion reconstructi .theSttite Government..
It was an imp/ we Beene. The roll was ,
called by en ntias. Eaekinember came 1forward torthe Secretaryls deskanesign-
ed-thearchment.

In,the afternoon session,Frank P. Pier-
.,

.wet, of Marton. county, was umiak:nous-
i-ty• elected Provisional ,Governot.; Daniel,
Paisley, of ' Masmi 'county, lieutenant
Governor, and. Messrs. ,Lamb, -Paxton,-
Van, Winkle, Harrison and Lazear, form
the Governor's Council. The election of
Attorney-General was pestponedtill Sat-
urday:
• The Governor was formally inaugu'ra-
tett this afternoon; taking, in addition, to
the':usual oath,.one of the • strongest op-
position to the usurpers at Richmond.—
He then delivered an address to the mem-
bers ofthe Convention urging a vigorous'prosecution ofthe work Ofredeeming the
State from the hands of theRehab.

31.41iTLA- ND" LOGISLLTITRB.
FuEnutcK,,•Md. Juno 20.— 1 n the leg-

islature, to-day,
Md.,.

Gordon submitted a
resolution 'declaring that the debt now-
being incurred by the General Govern-.
meat in, prosecuting the war, is uncon7itiqitional; ofno binding force upon
the Stites which do not !consent thereto,
and that,Maryland will not hold itself
bound for'any portion o its payment.—
Adopted. 1

A resolution `ults submitted by Mr.
Dennis, ofSomdrsetti declaring that the
acts of the! General Gmiernment are un-
constitutional and tyranmo, and infavor
of the immediate recognitioirofthe South-
ern Confederacy: This! was adopted—-

, yeas 47, nays 4.
REBEL LADIES

An Alexandria correspondent says:
While sitting near the window of tlie

Telegraph 'office writing, a young and
.pretty girl walked past and flaunted . a
Secession flag hi ,my face. I asked her
for it, when she referred me to 'the-Maii-
assus Junction,If! desired one, as there
.were plenty just like it at .thatpoint.

A DIEMS!! SCHOONER CONFISCATED
• Judge-Dunlap, of the Circuit .Court in
Washington, has rendered a decision in
the case .of. the •British schiioner.Tropia,,
Wind, which was seized while attempting
tivun• the blockade in Chesapeake Bay,
and,sent hither as.a prize. The Judge
decided that the vessel and cargo must 'be
confiscated., He holds\hat the right of
thePresident toblockade the'portli of the
United States is incidental- toto .. the exist-
ence of civil war, and that the Tropic
Wind, in disregarding the blockade, was
therefore subject to seizure and confisca-
tion. • Much anxiety has been. felt in rela-
tion to the deciiiion.. The • British Min-
ister,Lord Lyons has' employed the best
legal talent in contesting it. •

THE WAR, IN MISSOURI
ST. Louis; June 20.—Two field pieces

and a number of muskets were captured
by the lowa trofts at Hudson, on the
IDinnibal and St.,..Toseph Hallman, on
Wednesday., Twenty-three Secessionists
were also captured at'Catnaron, a part of
whom were released. on parole,• and the
remainder detained for examination. •

Several waigon loads of lead, a quantity
of powder, eight cannons, and 70 head
of cattle were captured by the Federal
troops at Rolla. Twenty-five prisoners
were also taken.
•- June 21.—Gov Jackson, : with about
500 Alen arrit:o hero 'on Tuesday, rAI
after impressing propezty.of both friends
and foes,being afraid.of pursuit, sudden-
ly left yesterday forenoon, proceeding
Southward Ici.Wars Warsaw. •

A battle took place.- at sunrise on Tues-
day Morning,between 800 Union. Horne
Guards, under Captain Cook,! near the
town of Cole Camp,, and a large party of
Seceisionists from Warsaw and the bnr-
roiinfiing in which 15 .Guards•
were killed,-4,0 wounded, many of. them-
severely, and aG prisoners were taken.'

Most of the guards were iu a 'large
barn when the. firing began,- blit they im-
mediately sprang to arms, , and 'tis said,
killed forty of the attacking party -before-
being. overpowered by superior numbers;
but nearly all ofthem finally escaped and
are ready to join our fOrces to dispute the
passage of the State troops. -

• ACCOUNT ,OF THX 100.NEViLLE HATTIE.
nooNnviLLE, June 1.9. As Gen. Lyo

with the Ateamer J'eten; McDowell, and
City ofLou' svill, were approachingBoon-
eville, on Monday morning, he espied' a
battery on the river bank, five miles' be-
low the town, at Adam's Mill. He then
turned back andwent-down to abouteight
miles belfiw Booneville, snd then landed
his forces, amounting to seventeen • hun-
dred men with four field pieces.! He left
eleven men-to guard the boats, and took
up his line ofmarch for the town, on -the
Rocheport road:

When within inx.miles ofBcinnaville, he
.was attacked •by the State troop, 3000!
strong,,commanded,by Col. Little, late of
the U. S. Army, who !were concealed! in
.the thick undergrowth and Wheat fields ;

and; after .a•sharp fight;the Stine troops
! drew back to their camp,' three Mikabe-
low Booneville, on RiVer.Binff, and_ there
proiisions equipage and a number ofhors=
es were taken.

The State, troops then'. retreated- west
through Booneville, in- great. disorder.
Theyzwere poorly armed and badly disci-
plined. - •

The loss ofFederals • were four killed
and nine wounded. I' ' : 1

Four State troops were known tol'ave
been killed and fifteen ,or twenty woun-
ded.'

costuci 1 j rigintogY.

The affair at New Creek bridge appears
to have been quite bloody. The, bridgc
wan guarded by.a guard of Marylatidars
from enmberland,under Capt. Itielyf wh
had planted at tha bridge one piece of
artillery. They met the 'Confederate S'with a raking fire, mowing them dowitlike grass. This continued till the gun-
ners Were all killed, and tha brave littlOband were cut to pieces by. overpowering'
rumbers, two, only escaping. The Coil-federates- are said to, have suffered tern,
bly from the fire of the Marylanders,

FROM HARPER'S immix.
Bthrtiosa, June 21.'—A despate

frOm Harper's Ferry to the Wastiingto
Star confirias the report that ,three hu
dre_d_Coufedenate troops- arrived at th,
Ferry yesterday, and completed the work
of destruction. They burned therifler*
tory !tad thc Shenandoah bridge, andrana large first class ' locomotive, that' was-
left ktanding on' the • track off the abut-
ment'of the, bridgeinto the. river. They
said they • were instructed to blow ‘.up
every house in the:town on which a Un-
ion flag. should be found,;bit fortunately
,there werenone, • r

Therconnucuecil te arrest all the Union

i ---- ,men, and.tucceeded in-,:seetiring- -sere'ral,
whom they, knolkoft;._ and, the balance,
abdut fifty in'iturnber they ;gamed into
the tivet:which'..„ they, „swam baba and
ivehedthe'ldarAtind. shores safely, al.th. ugh they were:tepeatedly fired at . by
th troops, and billti_passed through the
h4s oftwo ofthe l'lugititiett. • The-,Gov.
ernment should senda protection to these
unfortunate peoplens soon as practieti.
ble: - • ; 1 ''' . •

The Troops found and took,away from
the rifle factory abOutfifty thousand gun
.stocks.:. .-: .

••
-

ArrEttrr. TO nthw et Lolu; .BAloot:;
INi...intim:Tow, June 21.-4 party of

Rebels canto up the Potomac -. river last.
night as- fares Washingtoniand attempt-

- e . to fire the ,Long bridge. - They were11
fir d upon by our troops, and &Ur or five.
of them killed'. :4. number of other
R .bets were 'wounded. The remainder
ni 'teen in number:Were taken ,- prisoners,
and are nownt the arsenal in this city.
The rebels- were . provided with po*der•
a d matches-for the-purpose of- blowing
el the bridge, and,setting it on fire.

The number ofpersonskilled i,..5 possibly
e agerated. . ..

yiENN4.

Another disistrets, affair took
n ,ar Vierina on the 17th between the
F.deral forces and the Cotifedefates. .

The Star furnishes. thefollowing account.Of the engagement. •.

".Fau.s Clicztent, FAIRY:Oc CotrsTY,
"JunelBth.—When General Sobenck

cachedthiti poi* yesterday, b.r.rail,
vial the Ohio regiment orCol.*McCook,

Disunionist's voneealed battery near Vien-na, they were duty notified that between
a thousand and eleven • hundred . South
Carolina troops .were stationed theie A
consultation was held on. the cars, and.some of the officers urged that discretion
.wastliebetter piii of valor,- others main-
tained that they could whip them anyhow.
lii ,vas determined to.proceed. and ' *henthe train.got,in . :eight of the battery;
breaks were instantlyinit 'down hard to
stop as quickly. aslpoisible.

It was too hate, hoVevet,. for a shot
cares booming along that severed the con-
nection of the locOmotive with the train.
The batterrfiredi3even .ihots in all lin-
ing," believe; five, ofoiir menand wound-ing more, before.Ook McCook ordered his
alien to seek the ;cover of, the- woods,
NT' liieh was' all that could be done under
the circumstancesat that time. The wholeregithent left Alexandria upon the expe-dition, whichiv . destined to leave a
strong guard upon the railroad all the wayt!O Vienna. i

All the trains, "wood cars andtwo :pass-
liger care,.were 1 completelt demolished
y the firesofthe !battery, `the locomotive
iiIV escaping. iI.i A gentleman who arrived here, from

Alexandria at three-o'clock, reports that
in the murderOuSattack upon.our troops
at Vienna, ten .of the Ohio Regiment
pvcre.,.kil Le(1 -and. thirty-five wounded,
three .ofthe lattoHnortallt.

•

—The New YOri: Times, after a care-tut figurini', of tlie expenses of the -wai,
puts then downrlt. a million of dollars per
day Those are ours, and we shall have
O foot the hill SOinehoW or other. .

rampant tlotindhead wishes to know
the Southerners are, as they pretend,

the descendantg, of the casaliers.. We
Inutlft say they here, front their cavalierManner in taking things. .

philokipher• Frazer says that
"thoug.li a man !Without tummy. is, poor, a
man with nothing but money is still poor
'Cr." '

--:If you fall into misfortUne, disengage
Sum selfas well as you can.• Creepthrough
tile, bushels -thati have thefewest briers.

,

• •

—He should lbe considered our best
friend who is the most ready: to tell us of
our .errors in a . friendly Way.,

Canadian .editors comment freCly
upon the pig Bethel tight. One of then
—the Montreal!Gaiettethinks itAis diffi-
cult to conceive) a More lamentable, story
of blunders, want oforganization atul fail-
ure." 1 .

_ •

.

—Five hundred muskets, shipped by
theFederal GoVernment. for tic Unionmen of Weekly county, Tennessee, were;
by accident, sent from Paducah to Colon
City and MI into thehands ofthe South=
erners there:
-*Judge' Sharswood, in the District

Court of ;Philai elphia,. has dejivered:.an
elaborate opinion pronouncing•the exten-
sion clause•ofthe stay law Of May 21, 1861
"clearly and palpably unconsitutional.-

- —The Portland tArgus truly says :. Abo-
litionism and ISeceisiontsm are the-North
and South Siacriese twins-let them die to-
gether and litith be buried in tho same
ignominious grave." '
•" —The Cincinnati Commercial findsfault
with 'Gen.. Cameron; Secretary of- War,:abouthis military • appointments, and in-
timate's that the army .Is being convbrted
into a hospital for decayedpolitcian's. •
•: !:--D-'' Han. GeorgegM.Dallni, 'late 31.in-
im.er to ..Euglabd, reached his home in
Philadelphia, last week. He was formally-
welcomed 'bil'a number of his fellow - citi-zens, and in response to a complimentary
address,'nage -a strong . Unio n: speech:.
He saidhe some .back froin his mission
filled with*trief'at.the National calamity
but determined to stand - come weal or
woe, unalterkblibv the flag of the Ameri-
can Union, tlie whole Union andthe Union .
forever...-a--- tr. I- --- .

—Gen. Se ttI has a poor opinion of the
reporter's . wit(?!follow on the heels 'of the
different divisionsof the army,and antici--
liate, through the press, their &nove-
-1 tnenti. ' ,h.e. .., .T. GOnerftl,ivai heard to.say that he
would have'eaptared thesrebels at 'taper's
Ferry and Atheir munitiotka-of war, had
it.not.been for the newspaper.... press_. ' (in
.their_anxiety to give early news,) keeping
the rebels tlilly posted up in every move..
went of . the ll,Ttlited .Stateslroolui. -Hesaid "he would rather havo one hundred'rebel spieS in hia ramp than.one: nowspa.
per reporter r . , .. . : z

--"Be thou chasteas leer.nd" as pare
as snow,. then' shalt not escape using
unhealthy compounds in your food." was
a true maxiva, until Hermit Allen's Gold
Medal Salemtus came to out relief. Since
using it, we feel that.there isone article
in the way sofSaleratus that all can use,
with healthyiresults. We bare almost
cured our, dyspepsia, and: thanks. to the
Gold Medal Salemtus for it. Try it, and
you will say with us; that 'perfection has
been obtained, and the inventor has im-
mortalized bis name forever. Most, of the
Merchants have it. - •

A Now Democratic
"THEIVb*ti'

With aview to meet a universaily Admit-,
tea. want the undersigned dill ilisuo on
Monday, the lot of_July nextf a Morning
PennyPaper to beealled,"THE UNION.

The, great mission of the Democratic
Party, which has ever stood us the
bulwark of the Union and the Champion
of the Constitution, renders its entire
unity and bold attitude in this' hour of•
National peril smatter of vital concern.
The pending struggle is not "less for the •

maintenance, of a Unites country than for
thePerpetuation ofDemocratic 'Principles
as expounded by Jefferson and .Jackson.
The most momentous results hang upon
the issue. 'Mereparty questions arefor the
time by, common cement adjourned.- .The
past, is dead, stave in it 4 letasonsiof experi-

The Democratic_ho,sts have - not shrunk
from theirfull share in the resionsibilitie4
and dangersof the emergeqcy. -They
have rallied with one accord around the
standard .of our common country.. But.
the occasion imposes other !duties. The•
Government will fiemand receivehthe-will-
ing support of cvitry yatrioi,. in its efforts-
to vindicate the National honor and re-
assert the National arilksrifty ;: but the•
Preservation of Constitutional Liberty '

rests more with:the peoplethan with Con-
gresses and- Cabinets. Vigilance and
Unity are therefore specially- requisite in
the present juncture.. . •

It is the purpotie- of the Proprietors
make "TIIE UNION," in 'every respect
a first-class .Tournai. The-Democracy of
the whole State feel the need ofa" bold
and vigorous -Metropolitan - daily • and
no effort will be spared to render. "THE
UNION" both 'popular and efficient as a
newspaper, and as a fearless exponent of
the great principles 'for which- the'Dem-
ocratic party- has ever contended, and
which-are now so unhappily imperilled.

The Proprietors have perfected such
arrangeirients as will place'the enterprise„
from the beginning, upori a sub-startial
business basis with abundant tneans• to
make.a newspaper second in interest and
ability fo no other in the city • and while
She paper Will be fearles'sly. j Democratic,
it will sedulonsly.avoid all faction, as the
deadliest bane to piny efficiency.

We look to•tbe DEMOCRATIC MASS-:
ES Tor.support, and;fthall labor to make
"THE UNION" . in-every way N'i-orthy •
their confidence and liberal, piftronagas.a.:
fresh; read able and fearless Journal:.

• TERMS :—Per Aunt* 'Three Dollars
or nerved by Carriers SIX .C.kiNTS
WEEK. Orders 'should ho';addressed ts-

SEVERNS & CO.,
. No 10 South Third Si., Pl,filad'a,

Treason to. Speak of Frauds!
The Germantown Telegraph, a journal

ofthe Republican stripe; is attempting -'

the herculean task of lifting. the Curtin,
Administrationfrom-the stotigh into which,
it has fallen in consequeueeattics frauds,-
and peeniations perpetrated oti, our brave. -

soldiers.• Unable to refute the crushing•
mass of evidence brought. forward to con-
'iet Governor Cast its awlAss. satcllites, of
wholesale, plunder ofthe treeps entrusted
to their care andkeeping be essays.anovel: •
Mode ofgetting rid of the •ulty. by•
stigmatising all who, expose' their doings .
as being gitilty of "sal aking treason."
The Telegraph man it, certainly deserving •

-Of a vote of thanks from the horde -of-
speculators and peculators for theinvent- -
ion-of this happy idea. Not exactly an
insention of his own either.- We believe '

the Originater ofthis summary wa:y °Nest-
ing with a troublesome press, is Napoleon
the Hid, the despot. ofFrance. This ti-
tied. gentleman adopts just such an expedi- •
,ent tocrush Out•Oppesition whenever.the.public press pry too cloSely into State Af-
faint', or is inclined to expose the evil, do-
ings and villainy ofhis agents.

During the kite session...of the.. State- -

mLegishiture, a RepublicAn ember- intre-
demi this Pronely idea into aresolution;
making it a • treasonable offence. for any -
newspaper to publish anything reflecting -,.

on the. State orNational Administrations..
But thanks to majority Of the Le.gislatnra-
who were not inclined ' to adopt,. tlii"Napoleonic. gag"; it did not pass, *llia
was certainly unfortunate -for the- editor
ofthe Telegraph. Had this been. done .
what lively cheating times the army. cor.-1

-

morants might have had ! No One,, then.
would have had the temerity to speakof -
those rotten"blankets, shoes filled in Kith.shavings, . unsavoury and rotten pork:
trOwsers that fell to pieces in two days-
wear, uniforms that' cost $1.7 , 00, which
Any honest dealer wonld have made for.
$5 00;'a11 this-could then have been "kept,
dark," no one'beingallOwed to ventilate.
4 without being liableto be bung for-hi iL
pains: Every • 011t3 of the' soldiers that
wrote so eloquently- and so -denunciatory
of the villains that wronged' them would.
have' ,beeh tried -:for • treason.--For it is
yell-km:4n -that the most scathingrebuke's. -
of these robbery, have move from the vol-
unteers themselves,' Who according' to'the
views Ofthe _Telegraph, are. all guilty of
"sneaking treason." If this. be treason
—if the exposure of sin-I-frauds constitutesuch an pflence, how soon will it, be '0!
Telegraph,. betore yen _along with ,your
bretheren ofthe press;Will have to submit .
to a:censorship that will consign -to the...prison ,or the, gallows -Any editor that --

dares expose a dishonest administration. '
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.AN INDISITTAIUM 7rAcr.—Costircness• ,of :.the betre/s.-,r-Nany

diseases which afflict 'maakind originate,
in the ilitgish nature ofimpaired furAions,-
of the stomach and viscera, indiges-
tion, headaehe,-. nervous 'clikorders, piles.
and cutaneous eruptions, for, which 'ea • .
tharties are usually'prescribed. ,Theca
may relieve the bowels for a time-but will
no reach the active cause of the complaint.
Ordinary purgatives 'create a necessity

, for repetition; until eventually the bowel
become powerless.. Holloway's Pills noir,:f_
only seek the seat of the .disorder, -but

•1, atter evacuating the' depraved• humors
fromthe stomach and intestines, so rend-

; rate and invigorate 'thorn as -to.prevent a.
-fliture recurrence. Rend the. Advertise-
4nent elsewhere. •

.OrWe see that the rotten Sunbury,
and Erie. Railroad ,Company is again
"swamped" notwithstanding the lift bur
liberalLegislature gave them last winter.
They now propose to leasethe concern to
tiothe PennsylvaniaRailroad Company for

,a period of 909 years, we presume for the
purpose ofcreating a; corporation st son
enough to control the politics of this State
for all time to come. Will.the geqt6-
men.who voted for the thieving
bills last winter, tell a at about what
time the State is to be benefitted by. their
acts ? , '

—The population of Binghainton is
increasing. Babies are fonod "I.‘

around loose.' like i.aft; after


